


Who Wrote Martin Gardner’s Autobiography? 

Why did it take so long to publish it? 
 

 

 

 

 

Once Princeton University Press began to promote Undiluted Hocus Pocus: The Autobiography 

of Martin Gardner,  some people began to ask, “Who wrote the book?” We initially thought they 

were confusing a biography with an autobiography but now that we have read a few reviews on 

amazon, we understand why they have asked the question. Some believe that Gardner’s friends 

put together bits and pieces of things that Martin Gardner wrote and that his son and editor 

possibly added pieces as well. So to clarify things, here is the back story about the publication of 

this book. 

 

I (Vickie) never met Martin Gardner. I never talked with him on the phone. But, we did write 

letters to one another for almost 25 years. No one writes letters anymore so when I receive one, I 

always get excited—especially when it is from Martin Gardner. His letters were always full of 

fun information and sometimes they concerned book projects we were working on. The letters 

were always written on a typewriter and corrected by hand in ink, often green. He wrote in small 

script and it sometimes took a while to sort out the handwriting but the letters were always a 

treasure trove and worth the effort to decipher. 

 

When Martin’s son, Jim Gardner, contacted me and asked if Princeton University Press would be 

interested in publishing Martin’s autobiography, I was thrilled. I could not think of a book I 

would more like to publish. As with many people, Martin Gardner had a huge amount to do with 

my becoming a math major so being able to do something for him was a fantastic opportunity.   

 

When Jim sent the manuscript I started laughing because it looked like an extremely long letter. 

It was written with the same typewriter and edited in the same way as his letters.  When you look 

at the pages we have included, you will see what I mean. 

 

Jim and Vickie talked for a long time about Martin’s wishes for the manuscript and we decided 

that we would change as little as possible in the manuscript. We could not ask the author his 

opinion about any changes so we kept asking ourselves would Martin like any changes we 

planned before we made them. We worked to correct typos and filled in as many of his ??? notes 

as possible. He had sprinkled  these throughout the manuscript. We tried our best to confirm 

dates and the order in which events took place.   

 

There are a few places in the manuscript where there is some repetition. Martin had many 

interests and we knew some people would go only to the chapters that interested them. So, we 

allowed the repeated material to stand. 

 

Some people ask why it took so long to publish the book after Martin’s death. He finished the 

manuscript a few months before he died and passed it to Jim to decide what to do with it. With 

any large estate, there are lots of decisions to make and time passes quickly. It simply got to a 



point in time where the estate realized Martin’s desire to have it published needed to be 

implemented.  

 

People who knew Martin well have found some wonderful stories in the book that they never 

heard before. Other people wish there was more in the book about other things and wonder why 

he included what he did. We will never know the answer to that question but we do know the 

answer to “Who wrote Martin Gardner’s autobiography? “Martin Gardner did! 

 

Jim Gardner and Vickie Kearn 

Gathering for Gardner XI, March 2014 
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Preface 

The American philosopher William James once said he couldn't understand how 

any,bne could read the Bible from cover to cove'Jr and believe it was the word of 

God. The Old Tes~~ent' s Jehovah is an angry, cruel tyrant. He drowns every man, 
f\ V 

woman, and child, and their pets, except for !(oah and his family. He turns Lot's 

wife into a pillar of sa~t because she disobeys him by looking~k at Sodom land 
- ~ ~~L Gomorrah wh~le his ange"s ~ demolishing both towns. When Moses' two nephews 

• 'S.o d Is/ll(;d. 
m~ed incense improperly for an anima~acrifice, God eo diskiie the smoky smell 

that he killed both boys with lightning bolts.# 

Jesus' God was mo¥te merciful. 
.,..~. t\. t (lV.c;t 

He only ~ eternally such evil men as 

the extretfgly weafthy. Paul's god was ImiIeR worse. He punished forever (forever!) 

thfse who held incorrect beliefs about Jesus and his Resurrection! 

The best known remark of stand-up comedian Lenny Bruce was that people 
a. 

are leaving their churches and going back to God. What follows here is" rambling 

A\J~iograPhy of one such pe~n:t ~y me. 

Martin Gardner 

Norman, Oklahoma 
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.. 14. Scientific American 

~~~"V\., 
The second luckiest ~ in my life -- the first was meeting Charlotte --, 

was my association with Scientific American. Here)lS how it came '------::;--9·:-:. 

about. 

I was visiting one aftemoon a New York City stockbroker named Royal V. 

Heath.X We were friends through £t mutual interest in i'A magic.)\. Heath had';

writt~n a little book on number tricks, and I had published a series of articles 
~ 

on mathematical maijic in Scripta Mathematica. This was a joumal edited by 

Jekuthiel Ginsberg, of Yeshiva University, who also sponsored gatherings at the 

university to hear mathematicians give talks on recr~ional topics. My articles 
1\ 

were later made into a book, ~thematf\iJ§, ~c, land Myste~, still in ~"'T" 
as a Dover paperback. 

Heath showed me a mathematical toy I had never seen before. It was a large 

cloth structureJ( called a hexahexaflexagon. You "flexed" it a certin way that 

unfolded it, then folded it back again to display a face of a different color. 

Heath told me it had been invented and studied by a group of graduate stuints 
" ,. 

at Princeton University. One ~ in its name ~ for the number of sides) 
~ ~ CQ~ ~~ 
_ the other for the mlIil'9r of different faces that Q01l1d exposed by flexingX-;-k.. 

~ ~" ~ 
Sf~#",-n I 

Heath gave me the name of one of the A John Tukey, who later became a renowned 
~ 

tepelegjak:s. Md.Hv:JIQ.i,ctlt.~ ( 

I had previously sold to Scientific American an article - ,.. 

on logic machines. It occ~ed ~: me ithat ,tthe ~~;6if:~ spring for an 
.%.. d.""o 'i ~ -

a1.I\icle on flexagons. I taU a bOS to Princeton where I met Tukey, and Bryant 

""'" Tuckerman, responsible for the "Tuckerman Tra;(verse," a way of exploring all the 

faces of a flexagon. Arthur Stone, the actual discoverer of flexagons was not 

there becaus,e he lived in England, nor was Richarcif Feyrunan , ~re,ady a famous 



tCj6 

UJ'iJ.L 
physicist at Cal Tech. ~ had been a ma~jor contributor to flexagon theory 

\..oJ '" 5 when he haa been at Princeton. 
o~ f\"'''I'c-~u~~ (?o.~ r"" ir 

Scientific Americau snapped up my article whieR !!AB in the December 

"" 1956 issue. Allover New York City reaFders of the magazine, especially those 

in advertising offices, were making and flexing flexagons. Today there are sane 
gVlrlUMr4 

fifty web sites devoted to flexagon theory and s~53A§e variants of the ~ 
../\ 

original forms. 

Gerard Piel, publisher of ~entific American, called me to his office to 
, •• ~.·A~""'\ 

ask if there was enough similar material $""""* to make a ~ colunm. I said 
r.. h V"1'''r, i.e ·1 

wqs sure there was. I weRt at once to the used bookstore section of Manhattan, 
i\ 

then near the Village, to buy all the books I could find on recritional math, 
/) 

notably W. W. Rouse Ball's classic Mathematical Rec:-ations and Essays, and 

several lesser works by other~~ I subnitted my first colunm, on aS~~l~:type of 

magicriquar~~ ~ forceA. somefoDe to choose ~r des~1!d number even though the ""

choice seem~ !sf; loaM,- random. Scientific AmeriC{lI1 called the colunm Mathematical 

Games, which by coincidence had the same initial letters as my 7' 

full name,. aftd the rest is history. , 
"1" ~s 

Writing the column for more than 25 years was one of the greatest PlGd&dLs 
CI)Mh""".{2J' 

of my life. If you look over all my. columns (they are collected iD fifteen 0{ 

€=iP ,\ .. ' ~ '\'" ... 
" books) you'll find that they stea~y become more sophisticated mathemati- ,P" ... HS 

cally. That was because I was learning math. I had not taken a single math 

course in co~ge, ¢tlthough I loved the low-level math I learned i~h school. 
a.. ~L 1-.1.. w ~S And I had al~s been fond of of~ecreational matlpver since I l~ teen intro-

duced to it as a boy by Sam Loyd's marrmoth CyclopediJV (' P p"?o. "'l.t S , 

"'1.tA")""~~ Id 'ft1 
One of the ~ in writing the colunm was that it introducea melmany top 

mathematiciarf, which of course I was not. Their contributions to my column were 
~ . 

v.-. ... ~O>1 ThE' , 
far superior to anything I could write, and were a major r-eawsn for rfffj colunm s 



l Lf l 

" "'? ~ " " " 'S ... c.Co .c.:S ~ 
groW1ng popular1ty/ amoag peel mabliBlahnaas; The secret of 1tS pefJY~=ity 

, " If, 
amoag nOfllMtpAMtieiad4 was t..fte direct result of my ignorance. Even today my 

knowledge of mat~ extends only through calculus/' and even calculus I only 
CGr':'"ff bt1..-ct '. lot 

dimly ufteatstaud: As a result, I had to struggle to tmdersatild what I wrote i 
~ h ... 1 r"ct 1\ 

a~ ,fand this ~ele(l me .. write in ways tmt others could uderstand. 

One of the first eminent mathematicians to contribute to my column 

was Solomon Golomb.. I had encountered the paper hefrote as a youth on poly

ominoes -- pieces formed by fitting unit squares together laBg A. to""",, ----;> 

r.. JJ "';u! h~ r<; 
their edges. Sol had name/them polyaminoes, as welJPs naming __ sets of 

~lioes using B.. squares I. A single square is the monamino, two squares "--c 
a'l'l( +11# ~u"'v;;r 0.....A. 

make \.ifJ tie dominoes, three the trominoes, £:or the te~ominoes'l sa five the 

pentominoes.1 The problem of finding a formula for the numbe¢:" of .n.-ominoes, 
L~ .. d)\~, yt.O< 

given.!h is still a deep unsolved problem • . , 
My first column on Golomb's twelve pentominoes was an instant hit. ' "'h:r 

~.P'C ... .,.-t ~lk4Y.t. 
returned to polyominoes in later columns. Today a flourishing branch of 

1 
recreational math. Two excellent books on th£{topic, one by Golomb, have been 

published. 

P l " f ha te~'t" " "higher I 3 o yom1noes 0 course ve COUS1ns 1n spaces. n -space 

they are called polycubes, tmit cubes joinTed by their faces. The most famous 
h~'i r h -,. .... ""ow\ 

puzzle involving polycubes was invented by Piet hein, most fSltl6tis in Denmark"'~'" 

as a poet. Books containing his short epigramatic verse, called Grooks, all 
c (lVU'~ 
'\ illustrated by Piet Hein, have sold almost as well here as in Demakk. 

Piet Hein's polycube puzzle, called Soma, consis4ts of the seven non-con-

,.P~..tC.~ +'~ -- "ke h vex1lf8t can be formed with three or Mti::or four unit cubes. Li t e seven tans 

of tangrams, which form a square, the seven Soma pieces will form a cube, as 

wellcl~~ endless variety I- of shapes (ag1n like tangrams) that resemble such 
'1", 1'\ 

things as buildings, furniturelaDd even, animals. Like my columns on polpnoes, 
t 

Ir i(:\ tf At c\ 



~\«\,~~ 
~ t.Lrl(¥' 

my colunns on SclJ\i and other polycube PUZzl{E::: V8S*~Of mathemat~ 
rec, e8tl:""~ f I ~ '1 . .ti 

The famous British mathematician Jom Horton Conway, now at Princeton Uhi

versity, was the first to prove with a friend (by hand, not~ by "canputer!.) 

that there are exactly 240 ways, not counting rotations and reflections, to make 

a cube with the seven Soma pieces.X Parker was the first toy company tsoay in 
(,15" ~ 

the U.S. to market Soma. For a short time Parker.\Published a peFiodical devo-

ted to So~ problems. 
-. ftllt: 

Seve,t-al of my later columns described other p±et Hein inventionsj,lnotably 

'(~II· P, ... 'CI"I W~;i ~ his beUEi game HeJ, played on a . d that tbaat is a pattern of hexagons. The 

game was indepently invented here by Nobel prize winner Jom ):Yash, about whom 

the book and movie A Beautiful MiIhd ~<made. Nash waas the first to showJ ta., 

by a clever argument, that the first player can always win rWiiI a Hex game if ~~),u. 
~,~ Tv 

makes la best moves, although the proof tells you nothing about !!2!'l.];i~ eM 
i~~,< 

win.f. There is now a V88t literature on Hex and its variations, and the few 

known strategies for first player wins on small ~ boards. 
""'CI\.~ 

Piet Hein IS superellipse "the topic of another poIXllar column~t concerns 
c._. M. \d.W'~1t. 

a closed J\une that is Wfuey between a rectangle andfm ellipse.~ My column 

led to the construction and sale in Denmark of 51 tables in the shape of 
.-.-. .- -r~ "4. '\ 

superellipses, and an object ~lled a superegg. etat has the property, unlike 
_ .:.h'O(.lV\, 

o£si;'saey eggs, of balancing on one end. Brass versions of supereggs are still 
'\ 

on sale in shops that carry science toys. The self-proclaimed psychic Uri Gelley 
o~e...(l.. 

"issued a press release in England saying (that John Lennon had given him a 
hil V\.(~(.l -:1 -rh-< 

mysterious object he said had been gitnm fto him by alien,.s visiting earth in 
.i\ 

a UFO! Inspection of a photog~ revealed that Uri was l}lding a superegg. 

Piet ",in visited me twice and' ~;~ i]entis.®E his "' .... ,,""OT" 



1~3 

,-. (. 

<;---On his second visit Dk"'r :h~OUght along his beautiful wife. 
t / uJ. / /' r;(.to _I. S 

A native of Icela,NP, s~&· orp· B~C"'L'fL SfflE PF p'en~rk IS famou" sctres-

seSe When she starred in Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 
; 

she wanted to check the play~ English script. It had been publisheJ 

herey as a book, so I sent her a copy. Piet Hein's lett~of th~aks 

had a posts~ipt saying he was enclosing a picture of his home. It 
~t 1'( rl.-

took me a sbiew to realize he was playfullyreferriAg tofrhe back of 

a ten dollar u.s. bill that bore a picture of the Trteasury Building! 

The bill was reimbursing me for,he book I sent to his wife. 



~ .. f lA. 
Raymond Smullyanis ~:t,er top mathematician and logician 

1,\ 

who contributed to my column and who became a good friend. I have 

an anecdote about him. After publishin~a now classic work on formal 
" logic systems,hput together a collection of ~ original chess 

1'\ 

problems, each embedded in a kignette about conversations between 
~ R~~ 

Sherlock Ho~mes ~and Dr. Watson. To helpf~f1nd a publisher, 1 phoned 

my editor at Knopf. I des~ribed to herfoi: ma[nuscript and ~ed 

ifFhe WOUI~ \t'; see! fro RQ.'1's 
Her instant answer was) "No. ' ..... It' s not the type of book 

Knopf would evelr consider." 

Ray decided he needed an agent. The first house tthe agent 

tried was Knopf. After seeing the manuscript, Knopf signed a contracT 

for it. 

On the phone later with my Knopf editor call her Betty --

I said, "By the way, I my friend Smullyan fouAd a publisher for h is 

C~s Mysteries of Sherlock Holmes.~ . 
'lfes? "sRe sa~d Betty. "Who's the publisher~" 

"Knopf," I said. 

There was a long silence while I imagined Betty getting 

up from telee!!. I 1"Jv (:100 't'. 

The book did so well that Knopf followed it with The Chess 
~I'v "1..[ 

~steries~f!he Arabian Knights, and other books by Smullyan. 
A, • 

Ke quickly became a popular author. Onjfof his books ~ 

is titled Wht Is the Name of this SOok? The qestion, of cou~e, -
becomes~he title, anf example of paradoxical self~eference; thatR~~ 

\. <; ........ 
~fond of ~ devising. 

- J! A recent Smullyan book is titled Who Knows? It consists of 



---lc{S 

\"'\ 
three parts. Part 1 is a lengh~, sympathetic commentary pon my 

confessional, The Whys of a Philosophical Scrivener. Part 2 is 
:- --.. 

an attack on the Christian doctrine of hell. Part 3 is what 

Ray calls Cosmic Consciousness. 
"£i"~ Ha¥Smullyan enjoys ~lli~philosophical jok~es of hisfown cr-
~ t~'(~,~~·:'~.:>lti\'\, 

eationl, al~ys laughing heartilYiwhen he comes to the punch ~ 
(/"r''( (,.(,V\c. ... v"''" 0. \t -r~ 

line~ ~ette of his jokes i especially likel v:nn' hClg;:td §laDr mttie great 

'"" philosopher/s of the past who appeared to him in a dream, Each gave t( 

short statementl expressing th~ essence of ~~~lr philosophy. Af-
, 1tV-' yo 

ter each finished speaking, Ray said something that refuted &aeh 
~ 6~h 

philosoph~'so~tlioroughly that he bowed his head and faded away 
~ ~ 

in embarrassment~ 

Fearful 
i"il,,,:t 

weeR &uske 
<,IlV~"'\~ 

Ray wrote down h1s remark 
t\ 

~"V',\~-r 
he would geUD8ble te rememBer what he said, 
c;y. bj 
~ a sheet of paper ~ the bed, then went 

back to sleep. Next morning he recalled his dream, but could not 
t-.,,<- ~-\... ........ 

remember ·d. He f,pound the sheet and read these words, 

say!" 



Roger Penrose, of Oxford University, is another mathematical 

genius I got to kn~w personally~ I had the honor of writing the 
;GV'~"'V' '" ...\.. .i 

H:FeuiFd« t~ds ~peror' s 1!!w..1!!.nd , and later re~ewing his 

massive (11f094 pag~a!2 Cc:mplete Guide t..,9. the ~s,.2f ,!lie Universf!. 

On one of his visits to the U.S. he stayed at our ho~e in Hastings 

on Hudson. Before retiring for the night, I handed him a wooden 
,,~~ 

puzzle some" had sent me that was similar to ~ the ancient Chinese 

rings t The solution required hundreds of moves. In the morning 

Penrose h~ed me He had spent an ~ur oqso on 

the thing before asleep. 

I once made a trip to Winston Salem, North Carolinf, to hear 

Penrose give a talk at a mathematical conference, Ed Witten, the 
r #~.Yt wov~ 

famous su~stringer, was also on the program, I undersstood aUQ~d 
A 

~''''''''" S.~14'~C>L of Penrose's lecture, but not a $eBueB~e of Witten'sr~e kept men-

tioning~loop groups~ I had nevert heard of loop groups. I asked 
M~ w k.l'" , c.e" ld 4=IM .lIr -.,<a-QT T""",,,.. or"' ..... 

a mathematician s'tting next to~. He shook his head and said ~ 
~.( nao ,-"\. \->c 

t IPem was {unfamiliar te Aim al&Q.~ ,"", T~ 't"''''''r 
~""'~ ....... e/ 

Roger and I share ~y opinions, We are both~Platonists 

who believe mathematical theorems and objects are discovered, not 

createdJ~ with a reality independent of human cultures. { We 

(also agree that no computer of the kind we kno~ow to build 

h " C1\te d f" d" h -- "II h t at 1S, So QQIllPU;.a1: rna e 0 W1res an sW1tc eSA W1 ever reac 

the creative intelligence of humans • And we are fellow "myster-

ian,ts" convinced that at preseent neuroscientists haven't the 
~ h~-
,eeblest notion of

4
0ur brains b~~·~§s~ manage to become aware of the,v 

·""fG'~W'U, 
faeu tba\ they exbt. Philsopher Daniel Dennett has writen a book 



titled Consciousne~s Explained. He comes nowhere near explaining -
it, nor does his good friend Douglas Hofstadeter in his book ~ 

a Strange Loop~My review, "Do Loops Expllain Cpnsciousness~" 

can be found in my anthology The Jinn From Hyperspace. -
I consider Doug~ ano~r riend, having given ~ his Godel, 

~ -
Escher, Bach a rave review in my Scientific American column. He is --
as brilliant a thinker and writer )ias JIlennet ,~nd although there is 

no question that our brains swarm with self-reference loops, the 
~hI c..H.1f H 0-

loops merely describe~ aew our brain operates.Qfi man, le,e~,~ 
~ .. h~ (4,,~, ' q.a."'''Y'''''''H~ ~ ~ 

they 1ib:I:Y produce CoeaseiSYSAess(remains 218 dark mystefry. as eyer. 

Neuroscients are making wonderful discoveries about the brain, but 
.. 

it is my opni~n,as well as Penrose's., that they are still far""'1"0~ 

understanding the mind of a mouse, It is no insult to neuroscience 
, ., S Co( ''''c.r 

to say ~ is a si:.ee i~its infancy. 



~Co\ ~C(.-..P~ ~~c.d\II a. 
'IM column that h80 the greatest impact on mathematicians was BI¥ column 

~ 

that introduced the world to John Conway's famous cellular automata game he named 

Life. It came abXut this way~ a visit to my home Co2ay asked if I had a go 

board. I did. On the board he placed some go stones, then explained the few"" 
v\lll S ...-... 

simple ri;las ay which a pattern of WI s~ones can be changed to a diferent pat-

tern. The rules forceP some ¢stones to "die" and be removed, an(d other 
N"W 4" .. ~r'''''''S, , \\ 

cells to give birth to steBes/:/ They are called the gameY's transition rules.'t 

When Life is played on a computer screen the patt_/c-b;l,g-e--~apidlY J 
sometimes leaving a blank field, at other times becoming stable or c~ing to 

"blinkers" that oscillate b.ttween two or more patte'f:ns. 
" i I 061 

Conway offered a prize of ., to anyone who couaJI find a starting pat-
\~ ecUJJ 

tern ... continually add mue stones to the field. The prize was won by Bill Gos-

per, theq'a student at M. 1. T. Bill had found what came to be called a "glider 

gun" that shoots out a steady stream of gliders. These are small shapes that 

glide across the page. 
A _,.,._ - .L--

Conway called his game Life because it demonstrates how from 

. 1 "1 " a few S1mp e aws 
MoVJ, 

complex shapes emerge that can live,and die,l~ 

mo=e like pri~tive life forms. Gliders, for example, crawl across 

the computer screen like insects. Conway was the first to prove that 
l... 

Gosper's glider gun turned Aife into a Turing machine$ that in prin-

ciple can do everyting the mostfowerful computers can do, only of 
\. 

course course with great slowness. It can, for exasmple, calulate 

the digits of the square root of 2, pi, ~, or any other 



.-. 
irrational number. It can solve equaionts! 

I recall the day I received a telegram from Gosper explaining how to 

construct a glider gun. I gave the telegram at once to friend Bob Wainwright 

who had a computer program for exploring Life forms. He put Gospert glider gun 

on the screen, and to. our amazement it began shooting off gliders. If you care .-- - --- -- - - ---

to learn more about Life you,'ll find three chapters on it in my book 

Wheels, Life, and Other Mathematical Amusements. --- ---- - ------- w"-S 
My first column on Life made Conway an instant celebrity. '!he game ees 

written up in Time. Allover the world mathematicins with compu- ---r -
ters were writing Life programs. I heard about one mathematician who worked 

for a large corporation. He had a button concealed under hi,*esk. If he was 

exploring Life, and someone from management entered the room, he would press the 

button and the machine would go back to work on some problem related to the 

companyY 
Cather cellular automat~ames have been invented, but none with the 

amazing elegance and riclmess of Life. '1'oday Ceriway is pedtflp8 *IItsae wgp):e's 

most-e~eative mataematician. 

On one of his visitsC~ me his fiendish dissection of a cube into 

a small number of polycubes, and told me it was difficult to solve. He was righ7, 
c;t. 

I couldn't solve it. Months\J.ater I gave 1B model to BZSa Gosper, who 

solved it quidly though not by hand. He Simply~ the problem to his canputer! 
4. 01'"h .. '" 

One of Conway's great discoveries was a completely new way to define 
\ .I\: ,'" 

\number." It, too, was the topic of OtiC sf my Scientific American colt.mn;JI. 
~11.~ 

Conway was not only able to generate all familiar ki~:1s If numbers, but his 
t\. I 

-:v-~ ~ '\ ...... t ~ 
method also produced numbers sf L! t;ppe not previously ~. Donald Knuth, 

Stanford's W§d:Ii famous computer scientist, was so intrigued by Conway's method 

of creating numbers that he named them surreal numbers and wrote an entire..ewk 



I'\. ,\<.:.~~i41\ t SV 
~ (,JV' ,-"",d\.. ~.{ T .. l~~_. 

novel, title., Surreal NumbeJ;s, about two { studels who dig, up ~e stone tabiets A 

balling how to ge~ate suCh numbers. 

I had the great pleasure of introducing Conway to Benoit Mandelbrot, the 
\r.\ (1.o...1V\ 

"fat@r of fractals." Mandelbrotl\lived not far away at another Westchester 
~ '1"0 t",\ heN <;..( "'~ """ 1< J 

town. He +e ~Re"e T liJledr he and Conway discussed matters far over my 

head • Conway had been making new discoveries about Penrose tiling, and Man

delbrot was interested becase Penrose tiling t"Btterns are fractal.oS". You can keep 
TV 

enlarging or diminishing them JaM always,,<ibtain I siKllar pattem~. 

My column on Penrose tiles made the cover of Scientific American. The 

cover was actually drawn by Conway. On one of his visits he asked fori a ruley, 

P 
. tl'!" CJ of' ,..~.c . . 

compass, and protract er, and l.n lit hour so sa drew iUIIII'IIIBe tl.ll.ng pattern 
"A " W.c.'tf" c: 

that was."colored by a ScientifM Americap staff artist. 

Penrose tiles, I should explai~are two tiles,called darts and kites, 

that tile the plane only in a nonferiodic way, or what today is called a]'2eriodic. - " -
To Penrose's vast surprise, it turned out thaV; three-dimensional form~of his 

----- __ a - ___ •• 

tikes woukd ti~ space only aperiodically! Not only that, but such 

shapes could actually be fabricated ~ ~e In laboratiries. They 
P'r'1IST'- l S o;l~V 

became known as quas1 XiE')'fTPb.a. Hundred of paperss have been pubki-, .'\' 

hed about them. They are a marvekous exampie ot:; mathematical dis-
\1(7 ""I";" 

covery, made with inkling of its application to reality, may turn~~ to .... 

have been ~anticipated by mother nature! 

Another column that produced a flood of mailN was my April 

Fool hoax aeJureD. (It is reprinted in ftSJ. T~e Travel and Other Mate-
• 

) In it I introduced what I claimed were ~ matical Bewilderments. 

stupendous breakthroughs in science and math. They included a map 

that re~uired five colors, a computer proof that pawn to king's rook 

four is a certai~h~l~ for whi~e, the finding of a sketch by Leonar
'" 



do Da Vinci proving he had invented the flus~toilet, a psychic moto~ 
that rotated when a hand was held near it, and so on. I 

received hundreds of letters showing- h~~ to color ~th four colors ~ Many 

readers, including a few scientists, than~~~: alterin, them to such impor-
~(,o .. ,. 

tant discoveries, but chided me for being totally mistaken sent one of them. 

oJ; mathematician phoned to tell me I s~ld be expelled frorr{the American Mathe

maticl Society for not}!'revealing in the May isssue that the column was a joke. 

My column on New~Tb' s decision paradox, which I won I t explain here, pro

duced so many letters from readers claiming to have solved the paradox, that I took 

them all tqRoert Nozick, a Harvard philosopher, who had been the first to dis

cuss Newcmb's paradox. I persuaded him to 59 write a guest column a~ ~ 

reader reponses to my ~n)including an amusing letter from Isaac 

Asimovfl· Nozick concluded that the paradox is still unresolved. If 

you care to learn about this marvelous paradox, see Chapters 13 and 

14 of ~ Knotted DoughnutT:S a~ Other Mathematical Recreations. 



I )?-

Another famous mathematician I met through ~ column was Donald Knuth, 

now retired from Stanford. His series of books on The Art of Compuir GSfRlNter 
>c 

PrOgramning have made him the world's best known computer scientist. Because 

Knuth likes to include in those books as much recreational material as he can 
~ 

cram in, he once visited me at mW home in North Carolina. At that time my 
-;-,,\'£ ('1 ~ 

library and files were in a condominium that I rented S6iey to house them. The 
~ ~,,"'C, 

apartment had a kitchen and bathrJcom,wftere Knuth stayed"for a week going through 
fdes 1 

my silkes, leaving a stack of papers he wanted copied and sent to him. 'Kiiiith .f-~ 

cooked his ow,! meals and on Sunday walked to a ~theran church not far away. -
Knuth)a a lit s1 Iilrl devout tutheran, -. has discussed his faith 

in a book titled Things ~ C9mJ;2uer_Scien tist ~ely Talks ~t. His other book 
C:' Y') 

aaut religion is is=bibted John 3;16. This of course is the mos~oted of all 

New Testament verses: "For God so loved the world that he gave hks only 

be "Kn h had he· e. . f . -tt'i! gotten son.... ut t 1n~est1ng not10n 0 uS1ng ~ verse as a way 

to sample the entire Bible f He stmply checked 3:16 in each Biblical book then 
\\.#4''i.1''''''1 ,T ~ ..... _ ~ 

wrote a cOO1llentary on the =:-eI!)e chapter, w=en aroun\..fL.lat:= verse. For each 
J\ I., Trn" 

chapter he :He asked a caligrapher to kts~_ t:e Gepy the verse in some elegant 

way. The results were so beautiful that they not only appear in the book but 

framed 'Copies toured the U. S. as an exhibitl J 

The floor of Knuth' sjrouse, I am told, is ~map of the area whef'he lives. 

If a visitor wants to know hoJ";et to some desired spot, the furniture is 
" ... .(3< \t4l~ ., 

shifted so the BeQQQd po~ ion of the map can be consulted. 



Another famous mathematician whot became a friend was the 

graph theorist Frank Harary. I devoted a S~ientific American 

column to his generalization of ticktack"/toe. The object of TTT is 
<; ... ~ "" c; i' <l) 

to get three of aymbol)in a straight line on a 3 x 3 matrix. In 

other words, to be th~first to form a ~aight t~ino. Why not make the 

objective, Harary asked, be ~ polyomino ~ a field of any size? 
'V "'\'~\- ff. 

This at once opene~d up a hitherto unexpored field of two-person r., -\ 
"achievment~ or avoidance games:(as Harary liked to call such 

~ Ii \I c...\".' : \.~'" '-1 
games. The field contains many unsolved problems. 

A 



It was soon after I started my Scientific American column that I became 

a member of a semi-secret stag club called The Trapdoor Spiders. It had been 

started by a group of New York City science.fiction writers Who wanted a chance 

to meet regularly in spots Where they were away from their .. wives. The name 
,- £p,~.(.-r ~'''''''~ 

was bas)ied on the habit of a species oj !Filia:! that ~ hole in the ground 
"-

and cove~S"it with a trap door to shut off the entrance. Charter membeFs incIted 
." 10 '\ . I~q 

such SF writers as Isaac Asimovi, leste.er Del ~. Sprague de Camp, Lin Carter 

and a miscellaneous assortment of editors, scientists, even an Anglican priest. 

G("'~ ~ ~ ._~ New members wse voted in after a membe¢r di ... "", or movtjlf too far from the city to 

r (,..., .. u "" ~ h.~·, 
attend meetings. . can't recall who suggested I Be made a member, ~ so I was, 

!'\ 

and it was~reat honor. 
,",,11 / \' f- (,v d 1\1\.""'" V' 

'The spide~s met monthly either at a memb]er's apartment or at a city 

restaurant. ~~-t turns"as A8Hs hosts. After 1iSe dinner a guest, 

l~ 
chosen by the host, was put on the ''hot seat" for an hour or so to answer'" 

.1':. .:t 'l J( It -.,-"" ",,\&.\ 
questions posed by tile membep.s'l The guestpfBS anyone tthe~bst tflettgftt wo\-

c; 
uld be of interest to members. 

~'{ h. w ..... $, 
One of the great delights of lJ'meamrsbip WEf6getting to know Isaac, Who 

1\ " 

seldom missed a dinner. His series of mystery stories about a club he named\-

The Black Widow Spiders are based on the Trap Door Spiders. Isaac first sold hir 

Black Widow mysteries to E~lerty Queen's ~azine, then later tae~fpe Gatthered 
~ , I 

~nto books. 
~ . ( 

£~u4 vt:~~Y'LI 'bl~~V 
Evsy story follow~ the same pattern!. The",guest at each 8ifmer . 

,co. II-t ... ~~ - ~ 
was a person with aln unsolved mystery.~ The mystery could be a murdermystery, 

" bVt~1. ~/ J.uV' (1"'-
or any sort of -t:IASdWiti problem. Club members ~ their expertis7 tow the 

~ ~ 

problem, coming closer and closer to solving it until finally Henry, the club's 

waiter W6tfia muid puli7together all the c~s and solv~ the mystery} 

I ·GGA' t Fecall now Who proposed !He as-a-rttefRgeEs, 9:it I was ."ote:d=1:u: 



i.E!( one of my turns as host I invited Stefan Kanfer , then book editor of 
NIoC\.cl-<. 

Time, as my guest, and soon we voted him a membe)l. I have more to say 

about Steve in au,tsr~-,v-.t"'T ~ 'to • 

b,~ ~ ~ Go( rJr.S 
Asimov~ mentions the club in his autobiography. He n ... tiulls me as having 

/\ 

persuaded him to write annotated editions of his favorite books, startin \nth 
",e.r«"f 

Byron t s DOD Juap{ -- books modeled Meag the l~s 8f my Ann&lted 4lic..e which 
b.:r 1\4~ ",oo.lL\ <; {JoMIt-~ \l ",lII..,"(s 
se§tea a veiety of -em:tG~~8d 'beeks by other writers. ~ecall a visit to 

Isaac's apartment on S~ Avenue overlooking Central Park. I noticed that 

~ worked in a room with no windows. This was by design". If the room 
<> "> A \ c4. .J....: 

had windAws, he t~16 me, he would be tempted to leavttn.i.s typewriter to look out 

the window, and that would seriously interupt his thoughts while composing~aac 
...,..r. ... \~I~ ~Q zsr b~~r 

was one of the gwate • • writers of both science fiction and books abrout 
~ I) ~cr..k 

science. An atheist,~ he once told me he bad je desjp:e for anot~ life, but 

1 didn't believe him. 
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Martin Gardner
With a foreword by Persi Diaconis and 

an afterword by James Randi
Martin Gardner wrote the Mathematical 
Games column for Scienti� c American for 
twenty-� ve years and published more than 
seventy books on topics as diverse as magic, 
philosophy, religion, pseudoscience, and 
Alice in Wonderland. His informal, recre-
ational approach to mathematics delighted 
countless readers and inspired many to pur-
sue careers in mathematics and the sciences. 
Gardner’s illuminating autobiography is a 
disarmingly candid self-portrait of the man 
evolutionary theorist Stephen Jay Gould 
called our “single brightest beacon” for 
the defense of rationality and good science 
against mysticism and anti-intellectualism.

Gardner takes readers from his childhood 
in Oklahoma to his college days at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, his service in the navy, 
and his varied and wide-ranging professional 
pursuits. Before becoming a columnist for 
Scienti� c American, he was a caseworker in 
Chicago during the Great Depression, a 
reporter for the Tulsa Tribune, an editor for 
Humpty Dumpty, and a short-story writer for 
Esquire, among other jobs. Gardner shares 
colorful anecdotes about the many fascinat-
ing people he met and mentored, and voices 
strong opinions on the subjects that matter 
to him most, from his love of mathematics to 

his uncompromising stance against pseudo-
science. For Gardner, our mathematically 
structured universe is undiluted hocus- 
pocus—a marvelous enigma, in other words.

Undiluted Hocus-Pocus o� ers a rare, inti-
mate look at Gardner’s life and work, and 
the experiences that shaped both.

Martin Gardner (1914–2010) was an ac-
claimed popular mathematics and science 
writer whose broad interests encompassed 
such subjects as philosophy, religion, stage 
magic, and the writings of Lewis Carroll and 
G. K. Chesterton. His numerous books in-
clude � e Annotated Alice, � en You Were a 
Tadpole and I Was a Fish: And Other Specula-
tions about � is and � at, and Fads and Falla-
cies in the Name of Science.

Jacket front photograph: Martin Gardner, 
Hendersonville, NC.

“Martin is gone, but his depth and clarity will illuminate 
our world for a long time.”

—From the foreword by Persi Diaconis

“A huge intellect, a proli� c author, and a caring, responsible 
citizen of the world.”

—From the afterword by James Randi

“Informative, original, unexpected, and always charmingly written 
with his uniquely subtle sense of fun, this � nal autobiographical work 

of Martin Gardner, Undiluted Hocus-Pocus, sums up his own life and 
opinions, in the way that has become so familiar and inspirational to us 

from his well-known writings on puzzles, mathematics, philosophy, 
and the oddities of the world.”

—Roger Penrose, author of Cycles of Time: An Extraordinary 
New View of the Universe

“Martin Gardner was the most learned man I have ever met. He wrote 
articles and books for mathematicians, magicians, and puzzle lovers, 
and he didn’t even get quantum mechanics wrong! Now you can read 

how this amazing man came to be so amazing.”
—John Conway, John von Neumann Distinguished Professor Emeritus, 

Princeton University

“A curious read, reminiscent of Uriah Fuller’s attempts to persuade the 
nonbelievers. I’m left wondering if Gardner’s questions have now been 

answered—which to some readers will always be an intriguing paradox!”
—Attributed to Armand T. Ringer

“Undiluted Hocus-Pocus is a book that every fan of Gardner 
will want to own.”

—Ron Graham, coauthor of Magical Mathematics

“Martin Gardner occupies a special place in twentieth-century 
mathematics. More than any other single individual, he inspired a

 generation of young people to study math. Years from now, people 
reading his books and marveling at the clarity of his expository style 
will want to know who he was. How better to satisfy that curiosity 

than by letting Gardner himself tell the story of his life?”
—Barry Cipra, coauthor of � at’s Happening in the Mathematical Sciences
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